
GPS Tracker Model K5C

K5C is a long standby time wireless tracker with small size, it can installed in any vehicles and

things.

K5C has built-in disposable lithium battery with 2800mAH,its voltage is 3.0V. In the case of

transmitting data once every 24 hours, it can work continuously for three years, and supports

dual positioning of GPS and base station positioning. We provide free platform for the buyers,

they can check the situation via our platform in mobile phone and computer.

Functions:

-- Low power consumption

-- Long standby time （3 years）

-- Transferring data one time one day

-- Built-in GPS and GSM antenna

-- Anti dismantle alarm

-- Polygon Geo-fence alarm/dismantle alarm

Installation instructions:

1.Install the SIM card:SIM card needs support the GSM

2.Turn on/off the device: After the battery is installed and switch the button to ON, the tracker

will start automatically and the indicator will twinkled . Switching the button to OFF, the tracker

will turned off and the indicator will off.



3.When the dismantle alarm is turned on,the light sensitive window on the tracker will turn on

the power of the tracker immediately after it sees the light (from dark to light). The tracker will

start for 5 minutes and sends a removal alarm message to the owner.

Operation steps:

Insert SIMCARD → Installation → Power on → Download APP → Login → Operating (by

APP or Web)

Specifications:

Sensitivity < -162dBm TTFF Cold Start 35S、Hot Start

2S

Location

Accuracy

10m Speed Accuracy 0.3m/s

AGPS Support Base stationpo

sitioning
Support

Dimension 86mm×52mm×26mm Battery voltage 3.0V@2800mAh

（disposable lithium

battery）

Standby

current

< 10μA Dust and water

resistance grade

IP65

Working

temperature

-20 ℃ ～ +70 ℃ Working humidity 20 ～ 95%

GSM frequency

band

GSM

850/900/1800/1900MHz

Maximum

transmission

power

1W

Accessories:

K5C Tracker Cable User manual




